SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1671
Saturday February 10, 2018
Hares: Who The Fuck Is Alice, Kiss My Ring &
Gery (VH)
phuket-hhh.com
It looks like the French are taking
over..it was full of them when the GM
got the Hares in at Rawai and thanked
himself for a great job..Hash shit is not
on the cards!
RETURNERS in..Barf Warder and Na
Hee Man were among this week’s
Returners…nice to see you both back
BW..your just around the corner…but
where was your French man, Froggy?
VIRGINS in…Seven turned up for their beers on their knees…plus a bit more…the GM went extra
crazy with the water..even the 3 lads got more than their share of the wet stuff!
VISITORS in..not sure why but we got in the Visitors this week for the first time…less than 5
Runs..come on you lot…members soon…only 5 and your there…welcome!
HASH VISITORS in…Blue Harlot called in our Hash Visitors from overseas..Van Mop from
Wellington, NZ, 3 from Canada….Golden Shower and his wife Sqirter (heaven knows what these two
get up to over there …but great Hash names..your dirty bastards)…also tagging along and watching
their fun was Ejackulate…welcome to our
wonderful Hash!
STEWARD…Butt Plug..Hares in..Run was
OK but we know with the GM in control
Hash Shit it aint!..Not Cleaver in and on the
ice..why cos my dog Be Be had a shite in the
circle, right where the Virgins were about to
kneel…Pole Position…your fault!.. talking
of her…Pole Position next..BP always
knows when Pole Position is about to ask
him to do Steward spot..cos she pumps up
her titties and says…nothing..oh alright
then..I'll do it! SADG in next…the other
night SADG asks BP in the Expat
Hotel..who won the pool competition last
night?...you don’t remember?...you were in
the final you twat! Wass in..as he told
BP..I'm making my shoes look dirty as they

are new..little did he know BP was this week’s Steward..in goes the beer and drink it down like a
tosser!...by the way, get your wife in as it’s her birthday HBYC! Fungus and Gay Pig Fucker in
now..last week at the Expat, after the Tinmen GPF says to Fungus…I won today…I was first in…on
the ice..it’s not a fucking race!..great spot, as usual BP. Thanks!
RUN OFFENSES…who’s up first..why it’s Manneken Pis..he calls in the
GM and Tootsie…now the GM, as Hare this week wanted to fuck up all
the dumb runners and laid a falsie within about 10 M of the laager…surely
no one would fall for that one..oh yes they would…Tootsie did…too much
beer on your Friday night out with the lads! Clitmas Pussy in next…she
calls in young Emma..now on the Run she is always fast, as a young en…
but today she skipped around…so let’s give her a Hash Name…SKIPPY
IS BORN…welcome to PHHH Skippy! I call in SADG..why? I noticed
that when the GM was doing his Virgin watering SADG knocked off the
GM’s hat…the GM tried to put SADG on the ice..but he wouldn’t go on…
but you will now..you bad lad! Tootsie calls in everyone with a GM
birthday shirt on..about ten all together..they are all the same shirts
right?..wrong..Jungle Balls step forward…JB had drawn on the shirt a peg
leg on the French runner and a pair of crutches, on the front of his shirt..on
the ice…taking the piss out of the French…My turn now..all the French
in..twenty in total..what’s this you French twats..a take over? No way..we
will give you that our GM and Leader is French …but don’t push it!
Fungus gets in Any Cock Will Do, Master Baker and Hard On..usual
suspects…your just front-running bastards for not calling OnON!

DEPARTERS in..not many..who
want’s to leaves this wonderful
place FOYC’s!
HARES in..who in their right
mind wants Hash Shit given to
the Hares today..come on who’s
brave enough asks Manneken Pis,
our Run Master..that’s right…no
one..so who want’s to support our GM, as Hare and call Good Run…everyone!..so be it.. Good Run it
is then…circle closed!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
On ON (Fungus, filling in for Repressed One)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

